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altered by the migrations into the Empire of populations
from beyond its frontiers and from province to province	
migrations which were partly due to the policy of internal
colonization, of which we have already spoken. Conse-
quently in nearly all the provinces (even those which
suffered ^ comparatively little from the invasions) one saw
peasant immigrants arriving who were dependent upon no
lord of the soil. At about the same period the administration
of the Empire assumed a military character,1 and the organi-
zation of a provincial army composed of nearly 60,000 holders
of 'military lands7 must have entailed a parcelling-out of the
vast domains which in one way or another had come into
the hands of the State.
The later return to a system of large estates which began
in the ninth and tenth centuries may be attributed to a
variety of causes, economic, administrative, political., and
religious. From the beginning of the ninth century, certainly
from the reign of Theophilus (829-42), one notes an
economic expansion; the precious metals become more
plentiful and prices rise. The big landed proprietors, owing
to the rise in the prices of agricultural products, a number of
high public functionaries, owing to imperial favour or to the
elasticity of their conscience, and many private individuals
find themselves in command of considerable capital. In our
day they would have invested this capital in portable
securities, have laid it out at interest, or employed it in
trade or industry. But in the East Roman world portable
securities were unknown; money-lending at interest was
forbidden by law or subject to very rigorous restrictions;2
commerce and industry, while not attended with loss of
social position, as in the West, yielded but limited profits
owing to the guild system and the State control of produc-
tion, as well as of prices.3 Thus, only agriculture remained;
and when the country had less fear of invasion and the urban
and rural population developed rapidly, agriculture must
1	On the constitution of the themes see p. 297 infra.
2	[Cf, Gregoire Cassimatis, Les Intfrets dans la Legislation de Justinien etdans le
Droit byzantin (Paris, Recueil Sirey, 1931); G. Ostrogorsky, Geschichte des byxan-
tinischen Staates (Munich, Beck, 1940), p. 131.]
3	See p. 65 infra.

